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Eastern Washington State College

Eastern Directors Award

Food Service.Center Bi'ds
Months of debate finally men's d8rm general cemtract.
In other bu~iness it was decame to a halt Friday night
cided
tbat a $19,000 proposal
when the Board of Trustees
for
the
remodeling of the presgave its OK to the low bidders
ident'$
bouse
should be put off
on the 1 million dollar Food
the
next
meeting and an
until
Service center.
alternate
job
can
Foremost on the agenda was 'the work would bebeforproposed.
preservthe awarding of contracts on ing the present structure.
the $1,282,179 food center. The
Bruce Walker of Walker
accepted building will contain McGough
& Trogdon archithe basic core as formerly tects was interviewed
in regard
planned but will have only one to the. hiring of his firm
didining room, seating 600 stu- rect campus planning. Histofirm
dents. Pilln~s will be put in to does the planning for Central
accommodate another dining Washington
college. Furroom when the college decides ther action State
was
put
off until
one i$ needed.
the next meeting.
The contracts still must be
In attendance were Harvey
approved by the state and fed- Erickson, chairman, Mrs. R. R.
eral governments.
Morrison, Mrs. Marjorie Tanke,
The general contract was Melvin B. Voorhees and Joe M.
awarded to the Halverson com- Smith. Also there wene Dr. Don
pany. Receiving the mechanical S. P~tterson, Eastern's presicontract was Womack an<l Con- dent, Fred S. Johns, accountant
boy; the electrical contract, ctt Eastern and secretary of the
Power City Electric; equip- BQard Qf Trustees, Orland Kill·
ment, Atlas Sheetmetal.
ien. president of the Faculty
All cont)jactors are Spokane orgaI\ization, Marioh Surbeck,
companies except for Atlas director of physical plant, and
Sheetmetal which is a Portland Hank Koslowski, Public Relafirm. Halverson also has the tions.

ASC Conside,rs Two Horseshoe Presentation
·Game Confrad Bids Due May 22-24 by EW C.a st
Two clubs have submitted
bids for the contract to bandle
home athletic games. The Business club, which llas managed
the job for the ASC for several
seasons has stated that it
stands on its recorc;l. The "W"
club, also competing for the
contract bases its bid on experience in handling the Class
B Basketball tournament which
is held in Eastern's fieldhouse
each year, and the fact that
they would use the funds for
athle~ic scholarships.
The Business club, which
has received $30 per game for
the iob, give, scholarships to
busine11 or economics students. In a prepared stat•
ment, the buslne11 club stated
that freshmen athletes maiorJng in their field have been
,l-~gibJe to compete for the
$c;holarship, but have not applied.

The Business club also cited
the fact that the Business club
operates throughout the year
and has taken over the job of
sending complimentary tickets
for the ASC. They also stated
that they gained experience in
business by handling the jobs.
.
The club, which points to its
The c~ora_l department will accuracy and service in the
I
present l~S fmal concert of_ the. past years, also cited the fact
•
.. .
-~
U t t . • ~ quarter._1n -Sho.wal~ -.aud1too-,. - t hat. ts· lrlemb rs'-1:iave--been ~
Eastern may not oe nony~ ium Sunday at 8: 15 p. m.
hired in the past by the "W"
wood, but there are st~dents
The concert, which is the club to help with the, work of
on campus wh~ wo.u,ld hke to '·home" concert of their recent the high school basektball tourpr~duce ~ moy1e with Eastern tour, will feature the college nament.
as its subJect.
symphonic choir, the CollegWhether they do or not is ians, the Women's Quartet and
up to the AS council. The sub- thP. Men's Quartet. Featured on
iect has arisen in connection the program will be a contem- FROSH 'MUST SEE
with Eastern's 75th anniver- porary work sung by _the sym- ADVISERS BEFORE
sary. To be decided is the ques- phonic choir entitled "Catulli
tion of a commemorative fi Im Carmina" by Carl Orff. The THURS., MAY 24
and whether it should be an other groups will present varAll freshmen who entered
iaus "pop" tunes.
academic proiect at Eastern.
Eastern
last fall must see their
Dr: R~lph Manzo wil\ be diStudents .interested in the
f
acuity
advisor
before Thursidea have pointed out to the rector.
day, May 24 in order to make
col:1ncil that four major depart· Since ~astern already has a arrangements for rea.s signment
ments could actively partici- sound
µ1ovie camera and edit- of an adviser for next fall.
pate in 'the production of the ing equipment,
"Freshmen advisers will be
the necessary
film: jou.rnalism, music, art and additions would include only transferring their counseling
speech. In addition, the student lenses, a tripod and processing folders to departmental advispublications and radio could tools. This equipment would ers befoLe the end of spring
be utilized.
then be available for future quarter. If a freshma:t:i student
They say the film could be , use- such as filming a musical fails to contact his present adproduced for $5,000 and as like "Carousel," or documen- vis€r by May 24, he will assume
many copies as desired could tary films.
that the student does not plan
be made. Another advantage
Eastern's journalism depart- to return next fall and his folis that the film could grow ment is currently working on der will be closed out and
with Eastern, that is, it could a documentary film on the placed in the inactive file, Dr.
be brought up to date each Battle of Steptoe and an ex- Glen Maier , director, office of
year by splicing in new sec- perimental film for the phys- General Academic services, extions and deleting old ones.
plained ..
ical education department.

Students Ask May 20 Concert Ends

AS Appr·o val Successful Sea:son
0 f F•1m pIa n .

By Wilma Lee

Horseshoe theater will be introdqced to Eastern Ma, 22 and
24 at 8:30, the dates of the drama departnient's presentatian of
"A Phoenix Too Frequent." The play will be staged in the
Bali Lounge, Mr. David Burr, qirector announced recently.
The play, a one act comedy
containing only three characters, shou I'd prove an interesting and new experience for all
who attend.
A recent theatrical concept,

the horseshoe theater is fast
growing in popularity. Tb.is
concept of staging has developed as a revolt against the
present staging methods used
in theaters designed like Showalter auditorium.
The horseshoe theater moves
away from the idea of illusion
toward what is termed as theatricallity. An attempt at reality, horseshoe staging aims at
presenting the situation as it
would actually occur in real
life, and does not call for as
much imagination on the part
of the audience as present staging methods would require.
Actors are not presented as
actors, but as real people reacting to or against a specific
situation.

This type of staging is more
formal and is designed to
bring the audience into the
action of the play itself. It also
j_s.~a~ -aUempt . to.· re.. ~mRha.si~
the role of the actors in tlie
play. As shall be seen at the
two performances of II A Phoenix Too Frequent," Mr. Burr
and his cast will use the audience participation method by
having the actors actually ·
speak to the audience during
the course of the presentation.

. Mr. Burr chose t o use the
horseshoe concept of staging
because the play itself is a
verse comedy which attempts
to reject realistic writing and
is more effective if presented
using this s'tyle of staging.
Many favor the horseshoe
open theater for two specific
reasons. First of all, witq the
action of the play viewed from ,
four angle_s, it allows for a be~ter variety of scenery. This
aids in backing up the actors
and in creating a realistic situation. Secondly, it has proved
to be most effective in period
plays such as Shakespeare and
Greek tragedies. The horseshoe concept is the basic type
of staging used by Tyrone
Gurtherie in the Shakespearian productions at Ontario.

GEOGRAPHY FIELD
TRIP TO ROCKIES
A t.tip to the Canadian-tr. S.
Rocky mountains is an, extensive field trip which is planned by the Geography department under the direction of
Francis I. Sehadegg, chairman
of the department.
By enrolling in Geography
451, students making the trip
may receive three residence
credits. It may also be audited.
·
TFaveling by private auto1nobiles in a caFavan, the students will visit the mining and
industrial complex at Kimberley, B. C.; Radium Hot Springs,
Banf,f Lake Louise; Glacier National Park. Hungry Horse Dam
ancl Waterton Lakes National
park. Extensive study will also
be made near the Calga.ry ariea.
Camping will be available
for those who wish to ca-mp.
Motel reservations can also be
arranged for those who prefer.
The two week trip will be,gin August 6 at 8 ·a. m. when
t he caravan depar,ts from Cheney. Return is planned for
August 18 at 6 p. m.
The entire field trip and
study will be $70 per. person
fot campers and $145 per person · for non-campers.
Students interested in the
two-week trip may pick up a
bulletin in the Summer school
office, second floor Martin hall,
and complete the reser vatjon
form included.

AA,UW Tea To Honor
Senior Wom.en ,
I

Graduating women students
will be honored ~t an AAUW
Tea today; from 3 to 4:30 p. m.
in the Bali lounge. Miss Virginia Dickinson, associate professor of English and chairman
of the t ea, has urged all women students to attend.
This annual tea is sponsored
by t he Cheney branch of the
American Association of University Women.
Miss Dickinson explained
that the dress for the tea is
Sueday dress.

ROT( Spon·sored
Ladies' D'ay May 1
J·.·:i'.

t =,, :_:,.:

••
II:

IZ}h,

ROTC cadets come to a stiff attention p;; ior to passing in re view. The weekly drill' ceremony is carried
officials and visiting guests.
VOLUME 12

CHENEY, WASHINGTON

More than 200 women have
been invited to attend the second annual Ladies' Day sponsored by the Eastern Washington State College ROTC.
The event . is scheduled for
tomorrow. Registration will be
·held in Cadet Hall at 9 a. m.
Wi:ves and mothers of the
advanced ROTC cadets, women faculty members, and the
wives of faculty members have
all been extended an invitation to view the cadets and
Sponsor Corps on parade and
to learn something of the objectives of the ROTC training
program.
MAY 16, 1962
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Why Don't Easterners Vote?
By Chuck Plumb

EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
.t'ubli11hed weekly durina the achool year, except vacations and
holiday■ and period■ lmm•lately
precedin,t by the Aaaoclatec!
Student■ of Eutern Wa■ hlnirton College ot Educ-Btio11. Cheney ,
Wash. Ap.ollcatlon for re-entry at Cheney, WM11hin(fton, pendina:.
Entered u Second Clua Matter Nov. 8, 1916, at the Poet Officf
at Cheney, Wa■hlnlrt,on, under the Act of Con1tre11t1 March 8, 18711
Adverti11i.J1K ratea furni11hed on a.oolication. Rev resented for
national adv11rtl11in1t by National Adv11nl11ing. l nc., 421) Madll!On
Avenue, New York 17, New York. Rli,ht to decline a ny adve r•
tl8lnK I ■ relel'Yecl.

EDITOR IN CHIEF ...................................... .............. Bob Stevens
NEWS EDITOR ...................................................... Sharon Williams
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ............................................ Joan McCallum
BUSINESS MANAGER ................................................ Bob Spencer
SPORTS EDITOR .................................................... Walt Hartman
F~SHION EDITOR ............................................ Sandy Marchioro

More than $120,000 is handled by a few student officers who
represent the more than 2000 students at Eastern.
Here is a sum of money that could provide $100 scholarships
for over half the student body-or could cut student fees by
about one-third.

,

It is sad, then, that. one-third
of the student body has a say
in how this money is to be
spent,

The same could be true with
students on this campus. In the
high school a voting sheet was
passed out in class and the students voted right then and
there. They could not get out
of it.

Yes, less than one-third of
the student body takes part in
the Associated Student elections. This meager number
must speak for the 2400 who
go to school here. These people must elect the officers who
distribute your money.

Although it is childish for a
college student to be subjected
to this type of voting procedure, it does provide a method
for getting everyone to vote.
A two-hour period could be
picked on a Wednesday for
passing out and collecting the
ballots. The time could be d uring the 8:40 and 9:40 a. m.
cbss s. These times are when
most of the students are in
classes. In addition to this a
voting station could be set up
in the Student Union to catch
those who come to school late
or do not have classes at that
time.

Why don't the students take
an active part in elections?

Some say it is student apa-

thy. It is this to an extent. The

By Bob Stevens

Low and behold, the end is drawing near. And for many of
us, a \ ery disastrous end it will be. What the hell happened
·
to the quarter?
Survivors of the fall and winter "flunk f unnel" can usually
strike out in the spring with a feeling of semi-bliss. The old
process of population elimination has usually taken its toll and
~ettled back for a quiet vacation. Professors and remaining
students are both a bit weary from the ordeal and so look
forward to some easy going. But somehow, to the dismay of
most of us, our beloved instructors didn't quite get the message
this year. Don't they know that spring quarter is just a ridiculous technicality, tacked on the end of the school year for tax
purposes?
Who ever thought that we would be required to study? With
all the more important activities vying for our time, no one
should be unreasonable enough to expect any work from our
tired bodies. Nevertheless, that seems to be the case . .. .Anybody care to suggest an easy J. C. for next fall?

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Recently, question has arisen over the facili~ies provid~d for
students who are in need of ambulance serVIce. What 1s the
policy concerning such emergencies and how does the student
obtain the service'?
Each student enrolled at Eastern is covered by the Spokane
Medical service. This provides certain coverage for hospitalization and ambu l'a nce charges.

Before a student can be given ambulance service, however,
his or her illness must be termed "an eme~gei:i~y'' _by local
physicians. In other words, a cut finger is no Justification for a
ride to a Spokane hospital.
If a student is taken by a severe illness or injury, it is reported to local officials who in turn decide w~ether ~r not th~ case
warrants hospitalization. If an ambu lance 1s required, the insurance carried by the college will pay up to $25 for the transportation.
.

The medical insurance offered to Eastern students 1s the envy
of most other colleges, since it can be ?f~ered at such a nominal cost. If we are to maintain these In1nn:~:n~m rates, we mu_st
not take unnecessary advantage of this pnVIlege. No one ~111
be neglected if he is in ~eed of treatment and the service
is most efficient and effective.

Will You Find A Job?
Because of the law which was recently pa?sed req~iring a_H
beginning teachers to teach in their major f~elds durmg their
first year, many students with high gra~e ~omts _and excellent
student teaching records are unable to fmd Jobs simply because
there are no openings in their m_ajor f_ield. Those st~dents
who graduate this year chose their maJors before this law
was passed, but underclassmen now know of the law, and they
should plan accordingly.
,
Before deciding on his major, the prospective teacher will
be wise to check into job opportunitie.s. He. should be _sure
that the information comes from an 1mpartaal and reliable
source.

All advisors should make themselves ~ware of t~e fields
which need teachers, and direct stude!1ts mto these fields.
If students and advisors each do their part, capable teachers
will have no trouble finding jobs in the future.- Marilyn Cope·
land

BOARD
Dear Editor,
I would like to express my
appreciation to the fine audiences that attended "Carousel," especially that of Monday night. I don't think the
student usually r ealizes the
effect the audience has on the
one performing- 1 never did
until last week, and want to
thn.nk everyone for being so
responsive to the show. '•e
PAGE TWO

It surely inspire the actors

::!nd chorus to do an even better job and gave us the feeling
that our efforts produced
something good. The turnout
and applause were tremendous
and I feel the entire cast would
~oin me in saying "thank you."
Sincerely,
Roxanna Koester

problem that the ASC must
solve is how to get around this
apathy.
The answer is to lead the
student body by the hand!

There is an old saying that
"you can lead a horse to water
but you can't make him
drink!' But if you throw the
horse in the pool he must
drink.

·C ivil War Issues Revived
_

By Mike Lehan

A national audience viewed an hour program entitled, "Meet
the Professor" which depicted the campaign of the Civil war.
It was a very informative and interesting program; however,
at its conclusion the host expounded on the commemorations
that we all, as citizens, should take. He thought that we could
best honor the war by (1) the preservation of letters and diaries of the Civil war period, (2) the offering of war objects to
museums, and (3) by bringing Northerners and Southerners together as Americans.
Doesn't the commemoration
lie a bit deeper than this?
Shouldn't we remember that
one of the major causes of the
war arose from the American's
inability to realize that everyone should have equal rights
regardless of race?

True, the Negro of 1865 won
for himself freedom from slavery. Or did he? Did he win for
himself the right to go to
school where he chooses? Yes,
in some places. Did he win for
himself the right to eat with
whjte people? Yes, in most
places. Is he free from discrimination in the home, at work,
and in society in general? Yes,
in most places.
But s ince when is "in most
places" enough? How can our
society function effectively under the precepts upon which
it is founded when there is
discrimination between its own
people?

The people are the core of
our democracy. And when
people have in their minds the
misconception that other men
are inferior simply because of
color of skin, then we have defeated our purpose before it is
yet started. Men were born to
grow, to live, to love, to hate,
to fear, and to die! Not just
some men, not just most menall men!

Another method- not quite,
so radical-would be to set up
more than one polling place.
One could be set up in the
SUB, one in Showalter, one in
Martin hall', Louise Anderson
hall, the field house and per•
haps the Science building when
it is finished.

All the students do not go
into the SUB during the day.
It seems logical that if the students won't come to the polling place it should be placed
where he can't possibly miss it.
With these extra polling places the student could not have
the excuse that he did not have
time or did not go into the
SUB on voting days.
The last suggestion I have
is to change the election day.
It is obvious that the election
day was set up because of the
Jack of classes on Thursdaythe idea being that the students who flock into the SUB
at 10:30 could vote and all t he
others without classes could
us that time to vote.
But it hasn't worked.
One r eason is that commuters often don't have any classes on Thursday. Other campus
residents don't have classes so
they sleep in, don't leave the
clorms or don't go to school at
all that day. Many commuters
lea,·e for home after attending
only an hour at class.
So let's change the day to
Wednesday--or some other
day that all the students are
at school.

Maybe with a few minor- or
major- changes in the voting
procedure we can-as students-have a larger voice in
the affairs of the Associated
Student council.

Self-Development Purpose
Of Student Judicial System
The underlying principle in student judicial systems is the
concept of self-development through self-control.
With these words Eastern's AS council begins the preamble
to the new judicial code which seeks to "create an active awareness on the part of the student as regards his responsibilities
to himself and his fellow students."
The code, approved in
March, is now available to stu- not a member of ASEWSC.
dents who wish copies at the
The code lists procedure and
AS office in the Student Union. personnel of the court and
Listed as offenses in the new goes on to list possible punishcode are theft, wrongful ap- ments: expulsion, delayed expropriation, destruction of pro- pulsion, suspension or delayed
perty, . unauthorized entrance, suspension. Disciplinary proassault, detention and false bation is also possible, with a
permanent · note attached to
charges.
the transcript or a tempor·a ry
Offenses against the peacedrunkeness, mob action and note attached.
disorderly conduct, and offensLesser punishments possible
es against the courts-failure include revocation of the ofto appear, swearing falsely, and fender's AS membership card;
contempt are also listed.
referral to the faculty or adGeneral offenses listed in- ministration for counseling
clude cheating, behaving in a purposes or "other punishment
manner likely to bring discred- deemed practical and advisable
it upon EWSC, breach of hon- by the court in terms of both
or or decency, or being the the offense and the offender.
(continued on page 3)
host of a code-violator who is

We live, as generations have
before us, in an age of following- of conformity! We tend
unc.onsciously to take an easy
way out. We think of our act ions and thoughts as approved
or disapproved by the majority.
This was and is very much the
..-:ase in the South and parts of
the North.
It is a shame that some men

have greased the fingers of
their minds by ignorance and
fear so as to let life squeeze
~Y them and fall to the ground
m a thousand broken piecesunused segments of understanding and wisdom. On e
would think that it is easier to
hate than to understand!
And when the destructive
blow of the majority crashes
down on the minority the poor
people who suf_fer are caught
m more than Just racial tensions; they are caught in a
vicious circle of stupidity and
misplaced power.
The commemoration of the
Civil war lies not in the past
but in the future.
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KEEP PADDLING
WEDNESDAY, 'MAY 16, 1962

::'::.. '.f:.

Students and mothers get checked in by Spurs for the ann·::1
Mothers Day weekend. On the one day devoted e specially to
good old mom, Eastern rol'ls out the re d carpet.

After a very social reception 1 mothers and
students settle down of a relaxed dinner in the
Louise Anderson Dining Hall. Below, Eastern's

symphonic choir provided the e·n tertaime nt ·f or •·
·the occasion, adding a charming touch t o ·Mo m's ·
more than active day.
· ·;

1

walter social room

starting

J\fa y 14 to May l9 .• All ar t ma-

jors are urged t o attend the
Mother and son, John and Mrs. Spencer, give photographer
a beaming smile. Gee, mom, this isn't so bad is it?

reception to be held Tuesday .
evening, 8 p. m . in t he social
r oom.

RY

By Don Egbers

We of the Inland Empir e are
again fortunate to have in our
midst a well known European
painter. The man I refer to is
none other than Mr. Hinkle
Skverjaarl. Mr. Skverjaarl will
he in Spokane for sever al
months and has extended a
warm welcome to all those interested in exchanging views
on American Modern Art. He
is now showing his first oneman show in the United Stat es.
As art editor, I wish to extend
to Mr. Skverj aarl a solid "Welcome Aboard" or as t hey say
in his country, "Kar Svenjakal
Hink."

Judy Haydon presents a happy mother with one of the beautiful corsagei- f urnished for the occasion.

JUDl~IAL CODE
(continued from page 2)
Only the charge and decision of the council will be made
available to campus news media.
The coun~il, in approving
the code made this statement
in the preaqible: "Many have
said that the preparation of an
individual fqr his role in society is one of the purposes of
an institutio~ of higher learning. This pr~paration is complemented th~n by allowing the
student to judge the acts of his
peers in th~ context of the
effect of thet;e acts on the college campus.''
WEDNESDAY; MAY 16, 1962

Sa,ageHe Award
To Yvonne Knuth
The Savagettes, Eastern's
pep club, awarded their Savagette of the Year award last
Thursday to coed Yvonne
Knuth of Senior hall.
The presentation was made
at the club's annual coke party.
Yvonne received her award
from last year's President, Pat
Holmes.
Eligibilty for the award is
determined by a ~int system
based upon participation in
various club activities.

Mr . Karl Morrison, chairman,
EWSC fine arts department,
wishes to remind all art majors to answer and return the
news letter questionnaires to
his office by May 14. Mr. Morr ison also wishes to announce
that with the offices in Showalter social room being
moved and dismantled, Fleckenstein-Wiley and HanrahanMorrison will have new offices
after May 3'1. Mrs. Fleckenwill attend summer session, be
housed in S300 (now being
used by Mathematics) and the
offices of Mr. Hanrahan and
Mr. Morrison will be S301.
During the summer quarter,
all EWSC art-staff members
will be busy with more and
newer courses in the field of
fine arts. If you are sure you
will attend summer session, be
sure to pre-register early. Mr.
Morrison wishes to remind all
art students that summer
classes will fill and close
quickly.
This column wishes best of
success to Mr. Denny Magner
and Mrs. Della Hundeby on
their coming senior art show.
The pair will show
in the Sho. .
THE EASTERNER
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BETWEEN BITES·.. ~:-··;.·. ·.
get that refreshing new r~eeling•:· .,.-;.
with Coke! :-
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BOTILING CO.

SPOKANE, WASH.
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Browning Concert Receive·d Geography Students
By App-r eciative Audience Take Missoula Triip
Bv Karen Kv1ner

A geographk and geologic
field study in the Missoula
area and a visit to the geography and geology departments
at Montana State university
were features of a field trip
mad~ last Thursday and Friday by Mr. Fl'ancls Schadegg
and students ot the geograpliy
and geology departments.
The students also inspected
the new x-ray diffraction
equipment at MSU and the US
Forest service photogrammetric lab and the Forest Service
Reseatth ~enter.

A near-capacity crawd thtilled to the music of 28-year-old
piano marvel .JGhn Browning Tuesday night in Showalter auditorium. His repertoire ,r anged from Mozart to Debussy, giving
added. evidence of his accomplishments at the keyboard.
In hts Motzart rendition,
Browning executed the hi.ghly ure of the crowd. Unfortunatetechnical music with a flawless ly, this will probably- be :E!astefficiency whith enthralled the ern's last opportunity to hear
entire audience.
such a man. Now performing
The y-0ung eiaoist m~tered in the realm of such greats as
the dynatnic Gh0pin's "'~n- Motzart and Liszt, Browrting
tasy" ·with equal -elSe, lea~ will soon achieve his Gwn pe-rhis l\~ben:ers breathless: Cho~1n manent fame as a great musirequires that th~ .arbsl put cian.
forth physical ,s 'tren~ as w~ll
as forceful interpretatio1:1 and
Bro\Vl\lllg fflled b0th <:ateg0ries wi'th no difficulty.
The mg1,Ught of the performance catne ·w.it'h tha "Barber "Sonata." Browning thunA GIFT FOR THE GRADUATE
dered through the opening
lines, de'livering the climax in
a fever pitch.
FROM THE CRESCENT
Also on the program were the
~orks of Schumann and De.;: bussy. Alth-0ugh these two
;~ pieces are structurally oppo:,t site, Br6wning conveyed them
: both with the same warmth
A Crescent gift means so much more.
' and iatensity of feeling. His
hand.ling of Schumann was
You will find many departments to help
wonderfully romantic.
In commenting on the peryou choose the right gift for that certain
formance, Eastem's Dr. Ralph
Mani:o said, "It's the most skil'lful virlvousity I've ever heard."
someone on your graduation I ist. Stop in
At the end of the program,
Browning was met with a
now and get the gift that wil l be bost welstanding ovation which reflected the enthusiasm and pleas-

Picnic Pines

on
Silver Lake
Why park your trailer in town when you can

live on the fak

the beaclt privilegea.

Students and Faculty Save

On

Car Wash

1

Clip this Ad and present it at

·Super-Sonic
car wash

corned, a gift from The Crescent.

Dames Meet Tonight
In Sutton Ha II Lounge
New officers of the Dames
club will be installed at the
last tneeting o'f the quarter,
Thursday., May ·16 at 8 p. m.
in the .Sutton hall lounge.
The new 'OMicers are Jane
Yandt, ipresident; ·Carol Hill,
vice-president; Anne Madrid,
secretary; Sandy Scott, tre:µmrer· ' Bonnie Edwards, hostess
chairman;
Bev Cortner, courtesy chairman; Patsy Manson
and Peggy Biehl, publicity cocbairmen.
Also :to ibe installed is Mrs.
J. c. Daugherty, new- adviser.
A sp()kesman for ·tlle group
said bha't it'his meeting wffi be
the ~~t 1time tn~~rs can
sign 'and pay ior 'tihe Dames
club dinner which will be held
Friday., May [1!8.

THEICRESCENT .

.

for the same t,rice and 4tnjoy

W. ·1 208 2nd, Spokane

Open Til 9 p. m. - Off.er expires May 31

'

Not.just three sizes ..• but three different kinds of cars .•• Chevrolet!.

PIJ€ement Notices
ONB iOJfers ifr.aining :Program

A lrepresentati~e iirom the
-Old Nationa1 Bank of Spokane
wHl le ;iQ~rvi~wing ·on catripus Friday, !May 118 a:t 9 a. m.
ONB •is finterested. 1in candidates for ,their •,management trainnee p1:ogram.,
Connel~ W'ash.Princip~l :irom the Connell,
Wash., 1ptiblic schools will be
on campus to 1iriterview candidates "Fhursday;, May il 7 at 9
a. m. 'tt1hey 1have ,vacancies in
the fourth, ,fifth, eighth (women). head rteaoher and •teach
fifth or siKth grade, elementary ,music combined with
classroom, •high school English,
counselor, economics, typing
and athletic counselor combined, library, high school principal, and music {band-all levels, and junior and senior high
1

1

vocal).
All students who wish interviews may make appointments
in the Placement office, Showalter 206.

~

CheProlet Impala Sport Sedan (foreground)

n .. •

'

.....
...

Lots of liveliness, too, for such a low, low price.

■

Got

No look-alikes here! You've got three decidedly dift'erent
kittdB of cars to choose from-each with its own size and
sizzle. The Jet-smooth Chevrolet's specialty is luxuryJ~t about ev~rything you'd expect from an expensive car,
ex~pt the etpense. ■ If you're thinking a bit thriftier,

a sporty gleam in your eye? Step right up to our Corvair
for rear-engine _scamper and steering that's doggone near
effortless. ■ Conclusion: See your Chevrolet dealer now
for the most versatile choice going and a . . . . - . . , _

there's .the Ohev, II with practicality to do you proud.

beauty of a buy on your favorite.
.

.

....._...,.

·.Bea,uti/td Bu1Jing
uour·local
tkorizetl Chevr(!let dealer's
·
~., Da11s are litre at~······
..············..-·au,
.............................................~--·················---

............................................ ..................................
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Cor11air Monza !,-Door Sedan (bacX·oround)

Take your pick of 34 models during CHEVY'S GOLDEN SALES JUBILEE

PO;EJRY
The sky is strange today,
A brilliant white foreboding
Deadly flame
So tight it smothers life.
Stretched •to pain
It groans and writhes
The trees, watching,
Weeping angt.lished
:Brittle tears.
-Elsa Middledorf

Chevy II Nova ,-Door Statwn Wagon

,·

·:.. ;
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Sidney Green, EW Student,
Y:ells Antarctic Adventure
By Geral Cox

A rfa~tunate incident made it possible for Sidney Green, EWSC
student, to spend 14 months in :Antarctica during the 1957-58
Geophysical ·year. Green's US mobile construction uhit unloaded
supplies and equipment at established bases and built two new
bases, Capt. Hallet and Wilke's Station. During their stay t,he
men helped civilian scientists in their work.
Green's bpportunity to spend - - - - - - - - - - - Antarctica came
f
h
he Wl·nter ,in
~ :"be assigned ,perearls. Scieti ic inquiry into t e.
When One Of ·11
migratory habits of the arusonnel became ill and was sent mals and bird life of the area
back to the United States. was also conducted.
•Green was chosen to fill the
vacant post.
.
Animal life in the region conShips cannot ·remain in Ant- sisted of two varieties of seals.
eli'ctica throughout the year. Adult seals were captured ·a nd
't!>uring the period between banded, to give scientists a
•hit,i the only contact with the means o'f tracing theit moveou♦-lde wo.,ld is by radio. ments. Young seals were
Green was ba18d at Wilke's t,randed in the same manner
Station, ·where 1cie11tiits were as cattle.

area. They also were captured
to learn how penguins are able
to incubate eggs in 8 polar region. To study the subject,
eggs were stolen, opened and
drained. A small electronic de.
· st"',l d t O
·t ·
vice
was
m
a.1 e
emi
sigg t
nals gi\ling th
'
e e th
g empera~r:. Je~t egg was en placed

hours, keeping the men 'busy
enough so that boredom didn't
attack. Diseases known to fhe
rest of the world were absent
from the Antarctic because of
the cold climate. Even the common cold . was non-existent.
When it came time for the

tti!; l~ok~8J~bou\ f~~eso~!~~~
0

in various homes.
Green, now married and the
father of a baby girl, says that
14 months spent with 24 men
and without benefit of feminine -companionship served ;to
make him much more appreciative; of ,ti,~ opposite sex.
Looking·back on this trip 'in-

to the ~ntarc'tica, Green states
irs to take with them and set- that it ,was ,an experience nev...
tled on penguins. Since it was er to be forgotten. He would
impossible to take them back lil~e to return some day to see
alive, a humane means of lcill- what changes have been
ing them without marring wrought.
thr11·r
b d'
ht
~
m
i o 1es was
t b soug f.
.urown ng w;ts ou . ecause o
,_ .
the penguin's ability to hold
l.
its. 'breath for cl long period.
Finally it wa,s d~cided to gas
them, using the exhaust fumes
.
<!/
from one of the vehicles.
To this end a aeath chamfresh and beautiful
ber in the shape of a box was
•• Spring
constructea. It was l ound that
an ,average of 3'0 seconds ,per
bird was sufficient to insure
investigating que•tions conBranding parties were lively
their demise, although one
Cheney, Wash.
earning the Antarctic.
affairs, a1 the adult seals were
tough old fell ow upset calcuIt is known that Antarctica very resentful of the intruders'
lations. He had to be returned
' .
was once a tropical land and is activities. Two groups went on
to the chamber several times
slowly returning to its former the branding expeditions, one
before he succumbed to modstate The men were attempt to catch ancl brand the young
ern technology. When the pen11
guins and their owners reach.!.'.
ing {0 ascertain when human~ seals and another to fend off
could ~gain inhabit the·region. ' the angry elders. Adult seals
ed the U.S., the penguins were
P_ATRONIZE YOUR .1:i!,
They studied the effect of the are large enough to prove danBoredom was not experienc- and banded. Scietists wanted
~
climate on that of the world gerous to men.
ed by the men. The work week taken to taxidermists. They
• ADV,ERTISERS • 1~~;
_
____
_ _and
__
_ _ _Penguins
__;;__ _ _
____
___
__
___
___
_ _long
___
__
___
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·1;i,.
and_searched
for_ores
minabounded
in_the
was
seven
days
with
now
repose
in_places
of_
honor
Green says the Cape Hallet
base was constructed on the
site of a rookery. Penguins
wore so thick, that before supplies and ~quipment 1could be
1and ed, the birds had to be
d ~
move ».lom the area. A fence
was erected to ·keep them out.
Li,ving conditions were quite
different from those of early
polar explorers. The personnel
l 1acl electricity tprovided by
generators, warm barracks and
a ·varied diet. Transportation
was provided by dog t-eam, tractors and weasels.
One member of the dog
team was the only female at
Wilke's Station. · During her
tour of duty she had two litters of pups. Only ·one pup
survived the cold, but by the
time Green left for the U. S.
this dog was in the team earning his keep.
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WILD ROOT .. ·. IT GETS HER
EVERY TIME!
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Contests sponsored by it
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L& Mgives you
MORE B·ODY.
in the blend,

rUBE-FORMULA

MORE FLAVOR

·W ildroOt®

.
Grooms Clean as a Whistle
Quick as a Wink
N E 'VJ

in the smoke,

MORE TASTE
through the filter.
It's the rich-flavor
leaf tflat ~s it!

quick-dissolving tube formula works faster and
cleaner than ever.
non-greasy tube formula actually disappears in
your hair, lea~es no white residue on your comb.
long-lasting tube fdrmula lceeps your hair in place.
Maybe your girl will muss up your hair, but not
much else will. Give new tube-formula Wildroot
a try. You'll like it!
01062, coLG Ar t -PALMoL1vE coMPANY
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Talent plus beauty could add
. up to a $10,000 scholarship for
so)lle Spokane area girl, Spok~pe Jaycee Howard Tu.mer
has advised. The Spokane Jayoe.e s are seeking candidates
for their district Miss America
co.ntest. The preliminary judging will take place May 25
with the district pag~aqt s1ated
fo_l' Shadle Park high s~hool
May 26.

Mr. T~rner, in fisting qualifications, stressed talent as the
most important. "Fifty I per
cent of th~ poi"ts are awarded
for talent," he said, "with appearances in bathing suits and
ev.e ning dress 25 per cent
each."

•
1

Winner of the Spokane Jaycee event will win a $200 ward1 ohe, a modeling course and a
trip to Vancouver, Wash., to
compete in the state contest.
. MTss Washington will rec~ive a
$,3000 scholarship and the trip
to Atlantic City to compete for
the Miss America title. Miss
America's scholarship amounts
to $10,000, with lesser amounts
to the semi-finalists.
Candidates must be 18 by
Se_pt . 1, 1962, and not more
than 28 by that date. Candidates must also be s~gle and
never previously married, and
graduated from high school.
Jt,tdging will be. based on a
thr ee-minute display of talent
s~ng!ng, instrumental, dress de:
s1grung, art or any talent which
can be _displayed' on . stage.
There will also be a ·bathing
s:-i!t. and evening gown competition.
,
Entry blanks may be secured from the Spokane Jarcees
929 ONB building, Spokape, o;
downtown women's stores.

May 18 Deadline For ROTC DRILL TEAM

AS Council Names
Song,Cheerleaders

.Eastern Coeds H~ve 'Huston's Guard~
Chance To Compete Named In Honor
For Miss America
Of EWSC Grad

i •

Members of EWSC's ROTC
Drill Team were recently in
the process of choosing a name
for themselves, a name that
had some association with the
college. Several names were
proposed, but none seemed fitting. Then someone suggested
"Huston's Guard," in honor of
Lt. Richard D. Huston who
lost his life in Korea. Iiivestigating further, it was discovered that he was a 1959 EWCE
graduate and an outstanding
athlete.
Up~n . graduation, he was
commissioned a second lieutenant in the Corps of Engineers
through the ROTC program at
Eastern. He went on active
duty in January, 1960, and
went overseas in April.
Then on August 24 1960
during_the building of a{i Army
camp m Korea, Richard Huston_ lost his life. The jeep in
winch he was riding was
blown up when it hit a 12
pound charge of dynamite on
a . road construction job 30
miles north of S~oul. He was
pinn_ed under the wreckage of
the Jeep.
•~ a. 1961

Memorial Day
de~1cation, the 38th Artillery
~r1gade 1 s Site 2 · (the installahon Huston was working on at
the time of his death) became
official'ly known as 11Camp
Huston."

Huston was a graduate of
Wapato High School and an
outstanding athlete there and
at Eastern. He was named to

Song leaders for the coming year, Linda Sinnot, Beverly
Gettman, Linda Hoover Marcene Flikke and Sheila Catterall were approved by the ASC
at last week's meeting.
Also approved were t~
1963 cheer leaders, Jerry Migland and Jim Fulton. While
approving the Rally committee
~he council voted against hav:
mg a mascot in 1963, as the
group felt the mascot did not
serve the intended purpose.
In other business the council
approved the constitution of
the Junior class of 1963 and
the Sociology
disapproved
club's proposed constitution.
The council also discussed
the noon movies which are
shown in the Bali lounge free
of charge. It is hoped that attendance will increase.
Delegates to the NSA conference at Coeur d'Alene May
18, 19 and 20 were approved
as folows: Larry Little, Sharon Perkins, Janet Gleason,
Chuck Sordorff, Sue Heimsjo
Bruce Jameson, Linda Paulson'
Les Francis, Margo Siedeman~
and editor of the Easterner.
lhe 1959 football Little All~merica team as a center. Be.mg a math major didn't restrict his activities, as evidenced by his participation in athletics, student government and
other student affairs.

Communications Jobs LISTS CASUALTIES
C~mmuncations
positions
paymg more than $500 per
ye~r are now open for applica t10ns according to Ed Uhrig
f\SC publicity agent.• The job~
rncl~de Easterner editor, $20
per issue; Kinnikinick editor.
$500 per year; and KEWC radio station manager, $85 per
month.
The ASC will also hire a
news editor and a photographer for the Easterner at $10
~ach per issue. Easterner bus!ness manager receives $10 per
issue plus 10 per cent of the
advertising revenue.
The assistant Kinnikinick editor will receive $300 for the
year.
Applications for the newspaper and annual positions
should be made to Mr. Patrick
McManus before noon May 18
in the journalism department
second floor of the Student
Union.
Application for .the radio
station manager should be
made at the KEWC office also
in the Union.
'

CH IC!
By SanDee

We have viewed a few of the
events that have already come
to our campus, but what about
those to come? Yes, the Military ball. This is the biggest
event Eastern has to offer. And
~me, I am sure, we are all looking forward to.
But the main · thing I hope
all of you will attend is my
fashion show. CHIC! By SanDee presents Swing Into

Tareyton de
the flavor...
.

With several members of the
EWSC Drill Team walking
around with "Battle wounds"
it has been jokingly suggested
that they be given the Purple
He~rt in place o! ~he regular
Drill Team participation ribbons.
Those listed on the casualty
list from the Wenatchee Apple
Blossom Festival parade of
May 5 include Lonnie Hart
(suffering from a sprained
wrist and bruised hand) and
Drue Andre (who has a lacerated -forehead). Meanwhile,
John Reavis is recovering from
a sprained shoulder while Carl
Grimmer is healing from a
fractured toe, both of whom
were "wounded" earlier this
quarter while demonstarting
rifle movements to new members of the team.
The boys have organized a
pool with the pot going to the
one who correctly guesses the
team's next casualty. Question
now is: "Who's next?"
Spring With Sears May 23 in
Bali lounge. Admission is 25
cents. Tickets will be sold all
next week in the information
booth of the SUB or they may
be purchased at the door. Boys
should be interested
also ' as
.
we are presenting
both guys'
and gals' fashions. Are you
interested? Then please come
and see for yourself the latest in spring and summer
clothes. Remember, that is
May 23 at 7 p. m.
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"Tareyton's Dual ·Filter in duas partes divisa est!"

I

says Publius (Boom-Boom) Aurelius, Coliseum crowdpleaser.
Says Boo_m-Boom, "Tareyton is one filter cigarette that
really delivers de gustibus. Legions of smokers are switching.
Try a couple of packs of Tareytons. They're the packs

Your Electrical Servan~ is
alway, "Reddy" to blast
off with dozens of moderf'1
conveniences in the hom~

Romana!"

and at o~e of .the lowest

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton ·:

rat~s in the nation:

.. . .I

THE WASHINGTON

V,ATER POWER
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TENNIS 'TEAM
GETS FUNDS TO
ATTEND NAIA
Savage Nine Split
Last Doubleheader;
Whits Take Crown
Eastern's baseball team · finished up the season last week
with a 6-4 win over Gonzaga
and a split in a doubleheader
with Whitworth. The wins
were the fourth and fifth for
the Savages.
Daryl Henjum singled in the
10th inning to score Mike PrestQ and Don Kolb' with the deciding runs in the win over
Gonzaga. ·
Gonzaga outhit the Savages
12 to eight. Lee Grichuhin,
third pitcher for Eastern, was
the winner.
Ernie Smith, Kolb, and Henj um all doubled in a six-run
sixth which gave Eastern an
11-5 win over Whitworth Saturday.
Smith had four hits in as
many times at bat, including
a triple. Del Duchene homered
for the Savages.
Grichuhin, again in relief,
was the winning pitcher.
Whitworth pitcher Tom Ingram
stopped the Savages on
Ted Bryan and Bill Stockham, members of Eastern's gymfour
·
h
its as Whitworth won
n•astics team, go through one of their difficult routines
the second game 8-3 to win
the eastern division championship of the Evergreen Conference.

------=----:____________ ___._ __

'The Fine Art Of Movement'
On We,e kend Progran,~ing
'

•

\

I

_,,

Students and faculty of the
Physical Education- d~partment will present a show, "The
Fine Art of Movement" on May
18 and 19 in .Eastern's fieldhouse. The show will begin at
8 p. m.
The 18-act pres~ntation ~ill

The University of Idaho
amassed 103' points in the annual Martin Relays last weekend at Walla Walla in a meet
that saw the EWSC tracksters
score only one point.
Jim Strom, Gary Hankins,

Steve Geiver, and Gary Bean
picked up the lone Savage
point with a fifth place finish
in the mile relay event.
Eastern's three top scorers
were out with iniuries for the
meet and couldn't _compete.
Glenn Gunderson,
iavelin
champion, is still' out of action
from a strained muscle in his
elbow; Mike Clark, hurdler and
weight handyman, is suffering from a pulled leg muscle,
and Chuck Messinger, pole
vaulter and hurdler, remains
inactive after a badly sprained
ankle last week.

Seven Savage
tracksters
journey to Tacoma next Friday for the Evergreen Conference Championships. Those
making the trip will be Strom,
Gunderson, Messinger, Geiver,
Clark, Bean and Gary Hankins.

THE OPTIMIST

Eastern defeated Central in
a tennis match Friday. .$aturday the Savages beat the
University of Idaho 4-3.
Eastern has now won 10 and
lost six.
Savage Mickey Soss avenged his only defeat by downirig
Dave McElroy of Central. R_Qger Kromer. Keith Vradenburg,
and Bob Adams also won ·singles matches for Eastel]l. Krome1· and Vradenburg a,so won
their doubles match.
Soss, Kromer, and Adams
were singles winners against
Idaho. Sass and Vradenburg
scored a doubles victory.

Eastern's Netmen
Upset CWSC, Idaho
Eastern's tennis team was
voted funds to attend the NAIA at Ellensburg May ,24, 25,
and 26 in action by the ASC
Finance committee May 8.
In requesting funds for ~he
trip, Mr. R. B. Anderson, coach,
stressed the fact that this
year's team has a very good
record. Five players will make
the trip.
Also approved were funds
requested to send Mickey Soss
to the national competition in
Kansas City June 6-8. On hearing that Soss has a strong
chance in the nationals, the
committee approved the expenditure.

Games Room May

Get Auto. Spotters

By Walt Hartman

Eastern's track team suffered its worst defeat in history
last Saturday; the Savage baseball team came within one game
of a tie for the Eastern version of the Evergreen Conference
Champ:onship; and Eastern's powerful tennis team continued
to perform in brilliant fashion in sports action last weekend.

feature dancing,.. gymnastics,
free exercise, weightlifting, the
flying
rings, · synchronized
swimming and diving.

Chairman Myrna Leichner ❖and Wally Caviness have be~n [
the chief organizers for tlie : ~
all student perfo~mance. Many l,!1:l
hours have gon~ into the plan- fK,x-,
ning and execution of the _spec- ]\W@
tacular event. The
remamd~r M;fa~,:::,b
·•· ··,·'~,~· ""·~-.
of this week WI·11 • b e sp~nt· 1n WMNW:il
.
the final preparations
and
ref\@Wft%M~i?:%::
.d
. ht
..
hearsals for the Fri ay mg·
SilWi.MWJ.W'Mm
i,;;,,.

t·-~:-•,:-:=:::-.;;❖.:.,•.. '•

..... ....... .

·-=•:•:::✓-:-~.-:-.•::•=>-❖:•~•!-:-t-:-:-:.:,~-~~:::--::-

~pf~k!is will go on sale for
the show .at a price of 50 cents
for students and $ 1.00 for adults. Mary Coffman, ticket
chairman, will offer tickets for
purchase in the Student Union
and in the fieldhouse~

Injuries To Trackmen
Hamper Action

l f~iffjl,~~'
;!/::,,;,mt

A party for performers in
the show will be held Saturday
night after the final presentation.
I

wo.ng, Redfi~ld
Take Rifle Honor.s
Fred Wong and Doug Redfield won individual honors
w bile competing as part of
Ea~tern's ROTC Rifle team during the past year. Wong won
the high individual award at
the Gonzaga match in October,
and Doug Redfield won the_ inUp we go! This move is defdividual award at the Washmginitely
not recommended for
ton State Army Invitational
the
beginning
gymnast.
match and at the Inland Em·
pire Rif~e conference ch~mpionship match at the Un1versitv of Idaho.
During the regular conference season, Eastern's team
finished fourth in the seventeam league. Results of the NaSeventeen students from
tional ROTC Small Bore rifle .Eastern's Speech department
match will be announced. journeyed to the Tri-cities area
on Thursday to tour the specJune 1.
Awards. of letters and blank- ial education facilities of the
ets will 1le given to Dennis· region.
The speech students are
Higgins a:nd Bill Scamahorn,
their fourth awards. Richard members of Miss Moe's cliniKnowles Fred Wong and Nor- cal practices class. The group
man Hicks will receive j.ackets. toured and witnessed the
Doug Redfield, Alan Ellison methods used to aid and eduand Dale Moffat will receive cate retarded and abnormal
sweaters.
children:
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What is the future of bowling on campus? Apparently
this question will be answered by the Associated Studeqt
council in a few weeks if they
agree to loan the Student UnThe Savage track team was able to pick up only a single ion $1400 for new automatic
point in the Martin Relays at Walla Walla, but its three leading pinsetters.
\
performers were out with injuries. The Savages picked up
Games room manager, Dicj{
their point in the final event of the day.
Burger, presented council wit.h
a cost proposal for the nev,
Easeterri's baseball team looked very strong in its first game machines at their Thursday
against Whitworth's Pirates as they breezed to an 1~-5 victory; night meeting. Burger s(at~
but the first three innings of the nightcap saw the Pirates score that the $1400 would come 1n
seven times before the Savages could counter. Eastern came the form of a loan from t:Jte
back with three run~ in the bottom of the third but the Pirate student body. If the loan was
pitcher Tom Ingram held the Savages in tow the rest of the granted, the new machines
way for an 8-3 Pirate ...win. The .win gave Whitworth the right would be installed on a lend·
to 'play the Western Division Conference winner in Tacoma lease basis.
next weekend for the title. The Pirates had a 5-3 won-lost recIf the project is successful,
ord in conference play as compared to Central Washington's the money will be repaid from
bowling profits. If the propos4-4, and Eastern's 3-5 mark.
al does not pan out, the stuMick Soss and Eastern's tennis team continued to add to dents would have to agree to
its already admirable s~asonal record with a 5-2 wi_n over Cen- underwrite an additional contral Washington on Friday and another upset wm over the tract or drop the plan comUniversity of Idaho 4-3 on Saturday. Soss suffered his first loss pletely.
in 16 outings on May 5, to CWSC star Dave McElroy at Ellens6urger pointed out that
burg, but reversed the loss last Friday, swamping McElroy many students have expressed
an interest in the proposal.
in straight sets.
The Savage netters finish their fine season next weekend
at Tacoma where they will . be competing in the Evergreen
Conference ChamRionships. The Savages rate an inside chance
to capture the crown. with Soss in singles and Soss and ~oger
Kromer in doubles figured as the best bet for Savage w,ns.

OH.MAM\ D10 l 41:T

A 916 l(ICK our oF
l<ISSlt-16 Ml GIRLLAST Nl6ttr!

ffll?

Speech Clas·sTours

YOU'LL 61:T A KICK
OUTOFLDO~
OVESZ TH& 4_,....

'THIM6S

AUTO
At,, PARTS
~

HAVl!TO·

OFFEA)t>U.

Tri-Cities Thursday

OPEN ON SUNDAYS

Under ·the present. system,
bowling facilities are slow and
·inadequate.

If new pinsetters were installed, a special program
would be initiated to encmirage bowling on campus. ·Spe_cial leagues would be estal>lished and the alleys would be
open from 8 a. m. to 10 p. Jll.
They are now open only from
7-10 p. m. each night, wm:th
makes it almost impossible -~o
meet costs.
·
I

The games room has f~r
some time operated in the r•~
As a student service, it is ..t
necessary for it to show a pr"Cl!fit, but costs should be' met. .It
was felt that if the proposed
proiect was successful, it wo"!"'
offset costs for the entife

bu:::~ill happen if the~
:chines ·are· not put in? As B rger put it, the present e9
ment wou1d probably. be JU ed to make way for a good ., d
fashioned" pool den.
Council tabled any actioU , .
the issue until further stl y
could be made.
, /i ,Y<
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35 Students Admitted
To Ed. Program

I

,.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16
8: 15 a. m.-Speeeh Club, Tahiti
·
.-· 1\:~0. a. m.-. Facult~ forum,
Capri
·
Noon Movie, Bali lounge
2:30 p. m. Psycl)ology club
meeting, Martin hall 120
2~45 p. m.-Bl'ue Key meeting, San Juan
3 p. m.-AAUW Senior Tea,
Bali Jounge
::fOi p. m.-I~ meeting, Capri
· ·
G p-. m.-Bachelor club meeting, San Juan
6 p. m.-Alpha Psi Omega,
Showalter auditorium
7 p. m.-Inter-varsity CF,
Vashon
'
7. p. ' · m.-Scarlet Arrow
meeting, Faculty lounge
·1:30 p. m.-Epsilon Pi Tau,
Ca-pri '·
-7:30· · p. m.-BuSiness club
· ·: me.eting, Tahiti . ·
THURSDAY., MAY 17
ROTC Ladi~s' Day and General Inspection
10:40 a .. m.--..General semi.. ·nar, Capri
12:40 p. m.-C.CF. Commuter
program, Capri
.. 2:S'O p. m.-.Tau .Beta Sigma,
· Tahiti .
.
5:30 p. m.-AMS . council
meeting, Tahiti
.
6 p. m.-CCF, Ca,p ri
6,:30 p. m.-AS meeting. Bali
lounge
· 8 p. m.- The Fine Art of
Movement, P. E. production,
Fieldhouse pool
FRIDAY, MAY 18
No<;m Move, Bali .
· Evergreen Athletic Confer·.ence meets at Tacoma
. · 7 p. m.-Geiger Field offic. ers club.
6:30 p. m.-Annual Band
Banquet, Cheney City hall
7 p. m.- Movie, "Eell, Book
and Candle, and Mixer, Bali
lounge
.
7:30 p. m.-Business club
meeting, Capri . . ;
·SATURDAY, MAY 19
.
Evergreen At hletic Confer·ence meets at Tacoma
7 p. m.- Movie, Bali · lounge
7 p. m.-Epsilon Pi Tau Banquet, Terrace rooms

Students admitted to the
Professional Education Pro,.
gram Ma:v, 10, 1962 are as follows: Kathleen Beckman, Robert Bruya, Thomas Crane, Jack .
England, Geri Ellen French,
Richard Hannan, Jack Hester,
Patrick Hunt, Lemuel Hutchings, Clifford Janson, Karen
Korte, James Krell, and Katharine Krell.
Others are Dolores Lehrman,
Frank Lehrm,an, Ray Lyons>
Elaine McCoy, 'J ean Miller,
James Mitsui, Richard Moore,
Eilleen Ortiz, Ted Paterson,
li'lorence Pettis, Arthur Reese,
Thomas Rekonen, Lola S_amulese:m, George Sims, Orton Sneve,
Helen Stanley, John Stockton,
Jae Turner, :Robert Waldo, Albert Weiguin, Sharon Williams, and Landon Williams.
May 17 14 language arts maiors will be interviewed, due
to a division• meeting in the
En'glish department.

TheFe will be two interviews
during .the summer quarter.
The first one will be on June
21, and the second 0n July 19.
Any student wishing to be interviewed at either time should
notify the secretary in the psychology office at least 10 day
befor~ the date of the interview.

Waddington to.Meet
As EWSC-Delegate

4 l~n to integr2'te tbe fo,r..
eign st~dent inore · fully , into
the college conununit~ has

Miss. Wiley Honored
Mlss Nan. Wilelf, associate
ptofessor of rt, w.a one of

Eastern Washington State
College is one of only, 18 uni•
versities and colleges in the
nation invited to send faculty
rep,resentatives to a university
faculty seminar. thi summer.
The seminar will be held in
San Frnacisco, June 17-22, and
is sponsored by the Standard
Oil Company of Qelifornia.
The objective is to achieve an
\lllderstanding of mutual benefit to the educators and company executives.
William L. Waddington,
assistant professor of English,
has been named to represent
this school.

t
founden, of, Delta Kappa
Gamma, inter ationa1 honorary fov w.omen in education,
been ap_p:roved by· ASC mem.. honored at the recent- state
be.rs and will result in the for- conv.entio of tbe sororitJ.
mation of a foreign student i:-e;Miss Wiley ud Mtss; Florlationi committee fall qu~rter,
ence
~eterson Qf Tacoma,. an1962.
other· of the SQl"Ority.'a tound'1'wo foreign students w.ho e.rs and filrst state l)Itesident,
have spent at least a yea, at w.el'fi' cited· for t.beil:' worlc in
East~:qi will work with tbtee the, organizatlqn on tbe- occamembers of the s,t udent bo.dY,,
under the, chairmanship of a. sion of its twenty-,fint birth•
'
membeli' of the NSA, commit- ~ ~(.,'
tee.
,
~ ca.ndlelight-, cere,meny ~t
To. be known as the fo.tetgn tne cGn~e-ntion: in, Vancouver,
studenb_ relations committee, Wiasb., marked. t)le aantv-ersary
this group w,ill! cqe,rdinate its· of t,11& f0u~cUng Qf the state
programs with t,bQs& of the group \n 194'1.
foreign student advisor.

Science Instructors
Appear On NSF Panel

"The troub~ w.ith a lot of
young s.rnart alec)(s is. that they
are not made to smart i,n the
right places." 1

Tw.o Eastern professors took
part in panel discussions at
the National· Science foundation conference held at the
U.raiversity of Washington in
Seattle May 11 and 12. Dr. Vincent Stevens participated in
the organic chemistry discus~ion and Dr. John Douglas was
on the panel discussing general chemistry eourses.
~

AS CREATES NEW
FOREl'GN STUDENT
REILATIONS GROUI

uWhJ Clan 't life,'·Si problems
hit us when we are 18 and
knQ,w evecytbing?, '

'

Maddux Cleaners

Bargain in the month of May
.

.Slak &.Skirts cleaned 50c _apiece

Als0 attending the conference was Dr. Dana Harter,
he3d of Eastern's chemistry.
department.

/

SUNDAY, MAY 20
8 ·a. m:-· Newman club, St.
Rose church · ·
Phi Beta Lambda Picnic,
,
Lake Coeur d'Alene3 p. m.-· Seniot"1 Recifal, Jerry Burroughs, Showalter auditorium
· CCF, Capri
5. p. m.8 p. m.- Newman club, St.
Rose chm;ch
MONDAY, MAY 21
3:30 p. m ...:..Student Union
board meeting, Capri
3:30 p. qi.- Faculty Council,
Faculty lounge
4 p. m.-I:,uau committee
meeting, San Juan
6 p. m.-A WS council meeting, Tahiti
6 p. m.-Savagettes meeting,
San Juan
7 p. m.-Fraternity group,
Tahiti
7:30
p.
m.- Orientation
Guides' meeting, Bali lounge
'TUESDAY, MAY 22
J 2:40 p. m.- Public Affairs
Internship, Capri
5:30 ·p. m.- Sponsor Corps
me'etihg; Capri
•
6:30 p. m.-AWS Scholarship

.Banquet, Bali lounge

8:30 p. m.- "Phoe:{lix Too
Frequent," all college play,
Bali lounge.

: i961 'EW,S.C GRADUATE
1

... :: A~~1.~~f:Q ''r~ FO.~T. IR\YIN
Lt. Gary b : Con ner,· United
· . ~tates _Army, receittly c'otnplet' · ed the •·Armor School at Fort
Knox, Ky. Lt. Conn.er· is · now
assigned as a tank platoon
leader in Co. A, 2d Battalion,
77th Armor of the Fifth Mechanized Division at Fort Irwin, Calif.
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the·filter ciga.~et~~ with the
unfiltered taste.· You get a lot to like.
. .....
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